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Figure 1 - Losses in stOl1lge. eggs nored as india-ted : Lot A, clcao eggs; lot B, 

$Oiled eggs; lot C. duo eggs srabilized in oil; lot D, soiled eggs washed in cold rap 
Water (ODCllIning Klencg; lot E, same:u 0 p lus nabilittd in oil; loe F, soiled eggs 
wasbed in water COOUiDiog K leDeg foc I ~ minutes al 130· f ; lot G, same lS 0 pl\lS 3 
minutes in "'ucr u 14 5·; lo t H . same as 0 plus 5 minutes at 14(l°F in water. 



Maintaining Quality in Shell 
Eggs by Heat Treatment 

E. M. F UNK,JAMES FORWARD AND MARTHA LORAH 

The use of heat ~s ~ method of preserving cgg quality has been prac
ticed for many years with uncertain results. For a review ofliteraturc up to 

1950, refer to Missouri Agricultunl Experiment Station Research Sulledn 
467. 

Murphy and Sutton (1947), in Australia, reported that they effectively 
pasteurized shell eggs to prevent roccing by immersing eggs in w:ucr held 
at 54°C (129.2° F) for 15, 22V!, and ~o minutes. 

Salton, SCO([, and Vickery (1951), also Australian investigators, re
poreed that they were able to prevent rotting in shell eggs very effectively 
by pasteurizing them at temperatures below 65°C (149° F). The lowest 
temperarure they used was 57. 5°C (135.5°F). They obtained most effective 
control when eggs were pasteurized for 320 seconds in water held at 60°C 
(140° F). They were unable to ohtain effective control at temperatures of 
70°C or above because coagulation occurred near the shell before the egg 
contents could be pasteurized. 

Gorseline, Kirby, and Que (19:;2) reported that Thermostabilized 
Grade A shell eggs stored 7M months graded out more than 80 percent 
Grade A, compared to only 37.8 percent Grade A for simil ar oiled lots. 

UNIVER SITY OF MISSOURI RESULTS 
Results secured at the Missouri Station from 1942 to 1950 were pub

lished in Missouri Agrirultunl Experiment Station Research Bulletins 362, 
~64. ;md 467. The results obtained since 19'0 will be presented here. 

1951 Studies 
Experiments were designed and conducted for the purpose of deter

mining the effectiveness of short period (3 and 5 minutes) heat treatments, 
compared to the sc:llldard thermostabilization treatment of immersing shell 
eggs for l' minutes in water held at 130°F. 

Elich lot of eggs contained approxiffillCely 360 eggs. The eggs were 
purchased as dean or soiled eggs for corresponding experimental lots. They 
were purchased in the regular channels of trade from the F. M. Stamper 
Company, Moberly, Mo., trucked 3' miles to the University of Missouri 
where they were processed, and then shipped 13' miles by truck to St. 
Louis for storage in a cold Storage warehouse. The eggs were stored April 
4, April 11, May 9, May 16,june6 and June 13, and removed from storage 
October 2, 19H. All eggs were then broken and observed for loss by the 
senior author and the personnel of an egg breaking plant. 

The 19'1 results (Figure 1) showed that storage losses were high 
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TABLE 1 
Lot I. Clean control, (1/2 caM) 

2. SOu .... control. (1/2 eue) 
3.. SoUld egg ....... d e hOUrl:Ute. IIOIlIng u t\ni e leanlnf ",enl and q""ttrnuy. 

(N.utrony~ 800 .. BTe)' cUpped. In clean aU. 
3b. 90.",. u 3. with t ile udltlOn Ihal u,. all lor dlpplq contalMd STe. 
••• SoIled en' ....... d e boIlr, alter lOll.", In aboY, wash _te •. tbtrmo8l&bUlzed 

18 ' ,,13(10 In wall •. DIpped In cLear oIL 
fb. Wasbed e bootu"alaler .. 1" II 1300 .. (aU &I>d BTe). 
k. Sa .... u 3", tllooolr, lata •• 
~ Sa ...... 31>," .,un lain. 
5&. Same .. . a, " boQU II.lu. 
eto. St. ...... 4 1>, 48 hoUri Lo.t.u. 
1.. Sam ... 3,., four <111' IIW • .oUIn&'. 
7b. Same u 3b, 10llr day' &1te r lOll"", 
Sa. Same .. fa, lour da,al,,"" 
8b. Same III 4b, lour ctlulJ.ter. 

' Nnlrony" eoo l~ a poly'Nt Itbtr. 
STe. AIk:11 dllMthyl benzyl amm ... lum chklrlde. 

(2.78 percent to 8.61 percent) in soiled CAA$ , very high (9.09 perunr ro 
~4.}6 percent) in soiled eggs wlshed with tap water; crr2tic (OA1 percent to 
11.39 ~rcent) in eggs st2bilized in oil; ~ compared to losses (0 to 1.67 per
cent) m the clem controls. Losses in all heu treared lots also were very low: 
clean eggs stabilized in oil, 0 to 1.40 percent; soiled and washed eggs m.
bilized in water (1) minutes:l.t 130"F), 0 to 1.63 percent; soiled md washed 
eggs immersed for 3 minutes in water held at 14~oF, 0.39 percent to 2.40 
percent; soiled and washed eggs immersed for 5 minutes in water held at 
140°F,O to 2.33 percent. 

These results substantiate previous findings that losses ue tOO high 
in soiled eggs to make their stonge feasible. They also showed that ex
tremely heavy losses may occur in eggs that ha.ve been cleaned by washing 
in tap (cold) wa.ter. The erratic results obtained by rhermostabilizing shell 
eggs in oll by immersing them fo r l ' minutes at about 130"P suggested 
more work was needed on this problem. The average storage losses (O.~ 
percent) in eggs washed and [hen thermosrabilized by immersing for l~ 
minutes in water held ac 130"F compares very favonbly with the average 
storage loss of o.n percent with clean egg controls. 

The average storage loss of 1.36 percent for washed eggs immersed in 
water for 3 minutes at 14)OF and 0.69 percent loss for washed eggs immers
ed for' minutes at 140" F also compares very favorably with the average 
sconge loss of o.n percent for the clean egg controls. 

Ano ther series of tests in 19' 1 were designed to determine the rd:uion 
of time dapsing after soiling before washing and before stabilizing or pas
teurizing. The eggs were all processed a.nd handled as described above for 
the other 19)1 experiments. These eggs, however, were clean eggs and the 
soiling was artificial with a. mixture of litter, droppings, soil, and wuer. 

T he lots were as given in Table l. 
Two tablespoons of Ncur[onys 600 + 1 nblespoon oBo percent BTC 
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Figure 2-T he effecr of thermost:abiliu cion (lots 4A. 48 , 6A, 6B, 8A and 8B) 
on reducing loss in storage eggs. (See Table I for treatment of loes). 

was added to a tub of cold water and baskets of eggs were kept moving in 
this solution. Additional hand washing W:i.S necessary after eggs were held 
48 hours and longer. The oil emulsion was poured over the eggs in the 6 
lots. The emulsion contained 1 tablespoon of 50 percent BTC + 4,000 cc 
clear oil. 

The results obtained are shown in Figure 2. The average stOrage loss 
on 468 eggs per lot as found by candling and bre:i.king was 0.64 percent for 
the clean egg controls md 2.99 percent for the soiled eggs. Soiled eggs (3a) 
washed 6 hours after soiling with a solution containing a cleaning agent and 
quaternary, plus oil processing, showed an average loss of 8.12 percent. Lot 
3b was similar to 3a except that a Cjuaternary was added ro the oil. The 
average stOrage loss for this lot W:i.S 7.69 percent. Lots 4a and 4b correspond 
to 3a and 3b, respeCtively, except that they were thermosrabilized by im
mersing the eggs for 16 minutes in W:i.ter held at 130°F. The loss in these 
twO lots was very low, 0.21 percent compared to 0.64 percent for the dew 
wntrois. Forty-eight hours after soiling the same treatmentS were made as 
those carried out after 6 hours of soiling. The results are quite similar ex· 
cept th:i.t lor 5a had less loss than 3a. The heat treatment was very effective 
in preventing loss. 

Four days mer soiling, the treatments were repeaced. The losses were 
heavy (6.84 percent and 5.34 percent) when the soiled eggs were washed 
in a solution containing a cleaning agent and a quaternary. When heat was 
applied by immersing the eggs for 16 minutes in water held at 130°F the 
losses dropped to 0.43 percent and 0 percent. 
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Results of Ihe 1951 cxperimc:rm justify the conclusion that helt treat· 
menn may be :applied to shell cg8s that uc sufficient to reduce spoilage 
in improperly washed shell eggs to :l level comj>lnblc: with {he loss occur
ring in dean eggs. 

1952 EXJXrimeDtS 
The experiments conducted in 1952 were designed to compuc differ

em methods of cleaning soiled shell eggs on t heir keeping 9ua11[J; includ
ing dry cleaning, w1Shing in tap water containing II. detergent 10 contain
ing both a detergent :ind sani tizer, W2shing with an egg washing machine, 
:and the use of different heat treat ments (or pas{euri~ing the eggs. 

Essentially the $arne prognm as the one cksaibed for 1951 was used for 
procurement and handling of the lots. 

The resulcs secured arc shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4 and Figure 3. 

J"f-----

j'''f---
r " f-----:-:-:--

Figure 3. Effect of thermost:abi liz:ujon, d ry dc:oning, washing with an egg 
machine, and the uSC of dctcrgcms and saniti zen on the keeping quality of sheU 
eggs. Lot A. c1uo; D, soiled; C, soiled eggs washed in nip Wiler 59"F cao t3iniog 
quaternary and a detc:rg<:nt; D, soi led <eggs wuhcd in lap Water 6<j°F conuining 
detergen t; E. soiled eggs d ry cleaned; F, soiled eggs washed in spray typ e: rna· 
chine, water 166"F; G. ,arne u D p ll15 immersion for 5 minute. in W'lIer 140"F; 
H ,same as D plus immersion fo r 3 minutes in 'OIIlltCt 14S oF; I , SJ mc as D p lus 
immersion for 5 minutes in oi I 144 °· 13S0P;) , same u 0 p lus immersion for U 
miOU(e5 in Wltcr at l ~·f. 



KInd of Sr eakliii Yolkt 
Eggs and 

Lo. Treatment 
A Clean Control! '" 0 .36 .36 '" B SOiled Eggs '" .03 3.09 ." 4.33 .os rn 
c SOiled Eggli wa8hed In tap • > 

water 590 F. containIng • 
qll<lternary and a deter gent. '" 2.78 8.33 .. 0< 12.15 0 

X 
D SOiled Egg. washed In tap 

'" water 640 F. contain ing C 
dete r ,ent ". 9.28 10.49 5.25 14.20 39.20 I' 

E SOiled Egga Dry c leaned '" 1.28 3.84 .3!! 1.28 6.72 • 
F Soiled Egg. washed In s prat :J 

type machine. Water 166 F. ". 3.40 6.17 .. 5< 11 .11 ." Z 

0 Same as 0 pl .. s Immerslon for --~ min. In Water 1400 F. ". 0 ." ." 0 

n Same as 0 pillS Immersion lor 
3 mIn. In Water 1450 F. '24 .02 2.16 ." 3.09 2.47 , Same as D pillS Immersion for 
5 min. In au 1440. I3So F. 2" 2.08 2. 03 1.92 , Same as 0 pillS Immersion for 
15 min. In Water 1300 F. ,.. 0 ." ." ." .31 1.24 1.54 

~ 
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TABLE 3 __ THE EFFECT OF THERMOSTABILIZATJON ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF SHELL EGGS m STORAGE. 
ECiCS STORED FROM APRIL 23,1952, TO OCTOBER 211, 1952. EGG TEMPERATURE BEFORE CLEANING, seDY. _74oF. ;:: 

~ a 
Kind of Biiildng Yolks e • Egle and No. Cand- Green other Not -

Lol Treatment Eg,. ling Whites So" Rot. &,,' Musty Tobl Lo88 % > 
0 

A Clean Controls 32. .52 .31 ." • -B Soiled Eggs ". .62 6.79 .93 .93 .93 .93 11 .11 .93 n 
C Soiled Egg_ ...a,lIed In tap e 

water 82° F. containing " e 
quaternary and a detergent. '22 1.54 4.94 .31 .62 .62 9.03 ~ 0 Boiled Eggs wuhed In tap 

" waier 55° F. containing 
~ dete rgent. 32. 3.70 18.52 3.09 U3 29.94 .31 

E Soiled Fc:gs dry deaned 32. 0 1.85 .62 2.47 .31 • • 
F Soiled Eggs wuhed In a spray • -type machine. Waler 1680 F. '24 .62 4.01 .93 .93 8.85 • • G Same as D plill Immersion for 

~ 5 min. In Wate r 1400 F. 324 .93 .31 .31 1.23 1.54 
H Same all 0 plue Immersion for ~ 

3 min. In Wale r 145° F. 32. 0 .31 .31 Ui4 ~ 
I Same aI D phil Immersion for g 

5 min. In 0111500 F._144° F. ". 1. 54 1.85 .31 3.70 1.23 
J Same at 0 phil Immersion for 

Z 

I ~ min. In Water 1300 F. 32. 0 .31 .31 2.16 



TABLE 4 __ 

EOOS Sl'ORED 
THE KE EPING QUALITY OF SHELL EGOS IN STORAOE. 
EGO TEMPERA'MJRE BEFORE CLEANING, 68oY. _750y . 

Kind of 

• x Clean Control. 324 0 3.011 3.09 
Egg, 324. 2.47 4.63 .3 t l.~ .62 

C SOUed Egg, wlIlbed In lap 
water 700 Y. containing 
qllalernary and a detergent. 324 2.47 2.78 .31 1.23 .31 7.10 

o SOiled Eggs wllhed In tap 
water 7rP F. containing 
detergenl. 324 9.88 12.68 3.40 5.86 .n 32.41 

E SOiled Eggs dry cleal\ed 324 1.23 5.86 .93 .31 8.33 
F SOiled Eggs wa8hed In a spray 

type machine. Waler 1660 F. 324 3.70 3.09 .31 1.85 8.95 ... 
o Same . a D pilla Immer,lon for 

5 min. In Wate r 1400 F. 324 0 0 1.54 
H Same as D pili' Immersion for 

3 min In Water 1450 K 324 .82 .31 .93 1.85 
I Same as 0 plWII Immersion fo r 

5 min. In 011 at l ~rPF. _144° F. 324 1. 54 1.54 8.48 3.70 .31 13.56 
J Same II D pIllS Immer.ton for 

15 min. In Water 1300 F. 324 .3 1 .31 .61 1.54 

'" rn • > 
" n 
X 
to c 
" " ~ 
Z 
~ 
~ 

0 

~ 
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T" SLE 5 ._ BROKEN OUT APPEARANC E OF 36 EGG SAMP LES FROM EACH LOT. 
THESE EGGS WERE HELD AT 34" 1': TO 38"F. AF TER REMOVAL FROM CO LD 

STORAGE OCTOBER 29 , UNTIL EXAMINED FROM NOVEMBER 6 TO 
DECE MBER 4,1952 

Avenge 
Stored: 4-15 - 52 Stored; 4_23 _52 Stored: 4_30 _52 U. S. D. A. 

u. S:b, X. O. S. D. X. u.s:o:X. Scor e !or 
W lnedlbles Alb. Score lz>edlblu Alb. Scor e inedible. Alb. Score tile 3 loIS , , g.S , 9:1 , 1M 9.80 

• , .. , • ••• • •. , 9.13 , , .. , , .. , • ••• 9.70 
0 " ... " 10.3 .. 10.S 10.10 , • ••• , ••• , l OA 9.93 , • ... , ••• , 10.5 9.93 
G • ••• • •. , • ••• S.SO 

" • .. , • ••• • ••• 8.~3 

• , ••• , ... U ••• 9.30 , • '-' • •• • • .., 8.10 

Dry cleaned eggs kept better than washed eggs but the average loss 
(5.84 percent) for the dry cleaned eggs was tOO high to make such a pro
cess at all feasible for stOrage. 

Wet cleaning methods all failed to protect the eggs. A germicide re
duced spoilage from 33.85 percent to 9.43 percent but both losses were tOO 
high to merit any practical consideration. Heat treatments in W:.ite r, 3 min
uteS :.i t 1400 P and 15 minuteS:.it 1300 p were effective in preventing spoil
age, reducing the spoilage in washed soiled eggs to less than rhe loss found 
in clean comrols. Heating in oil again gave erratic results, possibly due ro 
not enough he:u being applied by this process. Machine w:.ishing was a 
failure. 

T able 5 shows the number of inedibles and the U. S. D. A. scores for 
eggs that were removed from storage at the end of the storage experiment, 
held at room temperature for twO days and then rerurned to a cooler where 
the temperature varied from H OP to 38°P. The eggs were held from Oero
ber 29 to December 4, with samples being broken at weekly intervals dur
ing that period. 

T here was no loss in the clean eggs and little loss in t he eggs heat 
treated in water for 5 minutes ar 140oP. All other lots showed heavy losses. 

The U. S. D . A. scores fo r these eggs when broken out showed no 
detrimemal effects from washing. Decided improvement in quality score 
was shown by those eggs given heat rreaemem. 

1953 Experiments 
The experiments conducted in 1953 were designed to reduce the time 

necessary for p:.isteurizing shell eggs against or~nisms that cause spoilage 
in storage, to determine the time and tempenture necessary to pasteurize 
shell eBgs in oil, to test the efficacy of stain removing substances, to test 
the value of detergent- sanitizers as compared to the regular hear process 
of thermostabilizarion (immersion for 15 minutes in water held:.it 1300 P), 
and to test the v:.iiue of thermostabilization in connolling loss in washed 
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eggs fro m sevenl midweStern :md southwestern St:Hes (Minn., il. , Nebr., 
Mo., Okl~. ~nd Tens). 

Time T emperature Relationships in Pasteurizing Shell Eggs: By 
repeated experiments, the Missouri Station has shown that badly contam· 
inated shell eggs can be pasteurized against spoilage in storage by heating 
such eggs by immersing them for l~ minutes in water held:lt HO°F. Such 
heating produces other desirable effects ; (1) de\'italizes the embryo and 
(2) stabilizes the thick albumen. 

"1---

" 

!" • 
" • • • 

I 
i • 

.. 
• 

• 

'1---

Figure 4. Effect of pasteurizing treatments on the keeping quality of shell 
eggs he ld in stOr.llge. see Tabla 6, 1, and 8 (Of dacription o£loo. 

However, if only pasteurization is desired, previous teStS have indi(1l.ted 
that immersion in water ~ minutes ~t I4, oF or' minutes at 140° would 
protect shell eggs. 

For the 19~~ tests it was deemed advisable (by preliminary tests) to 
reduce the time to one and one-half minutes and nise the temperature to 
I'O°F. The results obtained (sec Figure 4 and T ables 6, 7, and 8) showed 
that, compued to washed eggs, losses in rruee series of teStS were reduced 
from 9.1 percent to 1.' percent, from 1'.8 percent to 0.9 percent ~nd (rom 
6.1 percent to 0.6 percent, respectively. Though nor quire as effective u 
standard rhermostabilizarion, the percentage of losses in storage eggs 



TABLE 6 .~ 

Treatment No. Egg. ~d-
Lot or COndition Stored U". 
A Clean Eggi 'SO 
B SOiled F«cl '" 1.52 
C SOiled (58_83° F. l wa.hed In lap 

water at 58.MoF. 33' 3.33 
D Same III lot C P!II ' 15 min. In wate r 

held at 1300 F. 33' 
E Same III C pili' 3 min. In wate r 

held at 1450 F. 33' 1.21 
F Same all C pilla 1 1/ 2 min. in ..... ter 

held at 1500 F. '" 1.21 
0 Same as C plull 18 min. In oil 

he ld at 132° F. ". 0.33 
H Same III C plus 12 min. In o Li held 

at 1360 F. , .. 1.31 
1 SOiled egg. (6B - n OEl soaked In a 

detergenl ~f;3.nltlzer 8OIution 
containing 0.5% IOdlum perborate 
and tllen waahed In Wright egg 
washe r with water at 1850 F. 282 0.71 , SOiled eggll (6B_ n o E) _ked lor 
3 min. In detergent.sanltl zer {1450 
F.~ washed In Wr l(ht egg was he r 
with waler at 1650F. and then 
Immene d lor 12 min. In water 
contalnl", 0.5% IIOdl um perborate 
held III 1300F. 33' 0.30 

K Same as J plu/l be ing rlneed In 
0.1% aeel le acid. '" 

BY WASlDNG IN DETERGENT.SANtTIZERS AND 
:ENT TEMPERATURES. EGGS STORED FROM - .. . ... 

Mold Wllites ",", "". $~' Mlllrtl 

0.30 
1.82 0.61 2.12 

·U5 0.81 

0.31 

0.88 

0.32 

0.71 0.71 

0.30 

0.30 

_ I 
0.30 .... 
.. " , 
1.21 

1.52 

0.99 

1.83 

l.77 

0.111 

0.30 

-~ 

i<: 

" ~ c 

" > 
0 • Ii 
C 
t; 
c • > -In 
X • " • ;: 
" Z ., 
~ 

> g 
Z 
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TABLE ~ • • EFFECT OF CLEANING SOILED SHEL L EGGS BY WASHING IN DETERGENT·SANlTlZERS AND 
TKERMOSTABILtZATION IN WATER AND OIL AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES. EGOS STOnED FnOM 

APRIL 11 

......... '" Solle<f (sa.6SoP.) wa .... d In tap 
2.73 1.8Z 0.30 0.81 0.30 18.48 

F. '" 4.55 7.21 3.84 0.30 
Same U kII: ~ pI"l U min. In _ler 

held . t ISO F. '" Sa ...... C pl"l 3 ml.Q. ill wallr 
held a t 14So1'. '" 0.30 0.30 

Same u C pl"l 1 1/ 3 min. In 
_ter held at uOOP. '" ." 0.31 

Saml .. C plul ",bill ... d ill oil .. Ith 
John_ maclline 15 1/2 min •• t 
1320 P. '" 0.30 0.30 o.e2 

Saml .. C plul llablll ... d In oll .. ltll 
JohnlOn maclline 10 min. a l 
13SoP. '" 1.21 0.30 1.21 

Soll,d 'llil (68 . 12o p.) -.ked In , 
dele r gent.sanlUur solution 
contalnl", O.S% .-odIum perborate 
and tllen wailled In Wrlllht ell 
waaher wltll wate r at HlSo F. '" 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 

Soiled en' (66·nOF.) .oaked lor 3 
min. In detlrsent . lanlUZlr (1450F.) 
washed In Wrlllht en: wawr with 
water ai !GSoF. and then Im meraed 
lor 12 min. In water (130uK) 
conlalntnc 0.5% sodium perboraie 
held at 1300 F. m 0.31 0.31 

Samto .. J plul heln( r lnHd In 0.1% 
aCtoUC acid. '" 0.61 

1.21 
24.55 

15.76 

, " " • 0.61 • > • 0.113 n 

" '" 0 
1.52 " " • " -2.13 Z 

~ 
~ 

0 

1.21 

0.61 

0.61 -~ 



-~ 

A CleoiD Egg. '" 0,30 0,30 

§ B SQUed Egg_ '" 1.82 1.21 0.111 3.114 
C Soiled (58.630F.t _abed In bp 

wate r at 58.64 F. '" 0.61 2.42 '.03 .... 
0 Same .. lot C plus 15 min. In 

0 

water held at 130° F. '" 0,30 0,30 0,81 " , Same .. C plue " min. In wate r > 
0 

held at BSoP. '" 0,30 0,111 0.30 1.53 • F Same Il& C plul! I 1/2 min. In Q 
waler held at 1500 F. '" 0.30 0.30 0.81 

G Silme .. C pi ... " stablllud In 011 ~ with John_ machine 18 min. at • 132° F. '" 0.91 0.111 > 
H Same .. C plua slablll:ted in aU with " 

'" John80n maetdne 12 min. al " 1360 F. 33' 0.30 0.30 ~ 
I Soiled ell' (68-'f2°FJ ~ed In. • -dele r~nt_$lnlttl!.er solution con· " lalo\ni 0.5% IIOdlum perbonte and • 

then ...allied In Wright egg waeller ~ 
with WlIler at 1850 F. 33' 0.30 0.30 0,61 ~ 

J SOiled en' (88.720FJ soaked for 3 " > 
min. In detergent_eanltlzer (14S0Y.) :j 
_,hoed In Wright egg washer with 0 
water at 16SoP. Ind lhen tmmeued " for 12 min. In wder (1300FJ contaln_ 
11111' o.5'l.odlum pe r bor ate held at 
UooF. '" 0.30 0.30 D.e! 

K Same •• J pi ... being rlnlled In 0.1'f, 
acetic acid,. 33' 0.30 0.30 
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tteated by this process (1 \1 minures at I~OCF) compared favorably with 
those occurring in clean egg controls; 1.~ to 0.3, 0.9 to 1.2, and 0.6 to 0.3 
percent. 

From the results secured to date we may recommend for pasteurization 
of shell eggs the following: time-temperature relationships for immersing 
such eggs in water; 1~ x HOcF., ~ x 140°F., 3 x 14~cF., and 1 Vz x l'OcF. 
If only pasteurization is desired the time may be reduced to one and one-half 
minutes by increasing the temperature of the water to 150c F. 

Previous testS with oil as a hearing medium had been erratic. T here· 
fore, it was deemed advisable to test the effectiveness of heating shell eggs 
in oil under controlled time and temperature conditions. Plans were made 
to pasteurize washed shell eggs in egg processing oil in a laboratory with 
a Johnson Stabilizing Machine at the Gordon Johnson plant in Kansas City, 
Mo. T he results obtained with six lots so created are given in Tables 6, 7, 
and 8 and in Figure 4 (lOtS G and H). From these results it appears evident 
that, with controlled, proper time-remperatures, shell eggs may be pasteuriz
ed as effectively in oil as in water. 

Removal of Stains: Washed eggs, particularly whi te shelled eggs, 
tend to show srains tha t make them unattractive to the consumer. Byadd
ing 0.5 percent of sodium perborate to the detergent used in washing soiled 
eggs and then dipping rhecleaned eggs in a hot (140°F to 145°F) water 
solution containing O. 5 percent of sodium perborate (same bleaching agent 
as used in dentrifices) it was possible to present a washed egg that appeared 
by natural light to be clean as eggs that had never been soiled (see Figures 
5 and 6) . 

The Value of Detergent-Sanitiztrs Compared to T hermostabiJiZtr 
lion: The question remains debatable as to t he effecti veness of surface 
cleaning of soiled shell eggs so they will keep. In early work at the Missouri 
Station (See Me. Agri. Exp. Res. Bul. 277), us ing lye water in 1936 and 
1937, spring: eggs were washed so t h:n they kept remarkedly well. H ow. 
ever, in later tests with eggs produced during other seasons of the year, it 
was found th,u surface cleaning using either dry or wet methods would not 
protect such eggs against spoilage. 

As a further check, lots that had been surface cleaned by washing in 
detergent-sanitizer solutions were incorporated inco the 1953 rests. In the 
lots I, stored April 9, 16, and 23, the losses were very low and compared 
favorably with the heat treHed lots. However, in lots C, stored May 18, 26, 
and J une 2, the losses were very high : 3.39, 13.20, and 6.82 percent. (Sec 
Tables 9, 10, and 11 and Figures 4 and 6). This confirms previous work and 
indicates that surface cleaning, unless accompanied by heat treatment, can
not be depended u pon to protect soiled eggs against spoilage. 

April l, 19'2, twO cases of heavy dirty eggs were purchased from the 
Poultry P roducers of Central California; one case was dry cleaned at Peta
luma on a Magic Dry Oeana and the other case was washed and heac treat· 
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Figure 5. Clean. eggs used :,1.5 controls to compare witb Figure 6. 

Figure 6. E$gs cleaned by w:asbing llod then dipping in a 0.5 per~m sodium 
perbonce solution to remove stuns. 



TABLE 8 -- EFFECT OF OF SHELL 

No. Fcgl Cand-
Lot 00,., ''''' Mold Whitel S.,,, Rot. &~k MultI ,.,... 
A Clean eggl ". • 
B SOUed eggl ,eo 0.28 2.78 0.28 1.67 0.28 5,28 
C SOUed eggl (6S0 F,l ..ted for 

5 min. at lIO_l100F. In a deterpnt_ 
anlnar 1Oilltion and then wuhed 
wtlh Wright en: walher wtth water '" at teSoF. '" '.56 1.71 .. " O.SO O.SO S.38 " • 

D. SOUed eggl (650F) ~ed for :& min. • > 
In a lO!uUon (145°F.) contatning a " deterlenl_aaoltlar and then 0 

" washed In a Wrliht elJ walher with 

'" water al 16So F. '" 0.5& 0.30 0.30 0.30 U. " E Soiled es:s' (Cl50F) _ked for 5 min. " " In a solution (1450F.) conlllklt.na: • 
deterg!ot-aanltlur and .... shed In " -
Wright!&'&' walher with wate r at Z 
ICl5DF. and lhI!n held for 10 min. ~ 

~ 

In water (13oDF~ contalnt.na: 0.5% 0 

IIOdlum perborate. '" • 
F SOiled eggl (65°F.) u me aa lot E 

plul being rlnHd In a eolutlOt1 or 
0. 1'1> ace tic acid. 33' 0.30 0.30 

G SOiled eggl (650F,) _ked for 15 min . 
In detergent_aanltlur solution 
contalnlns 0. 5% sodium pe r borate 
held a t 1300F. and the n washed In 
Wrliht egg washer wtth water at 
ICl50F. '" 0.28 0.28 0.57 -~ 



-TABLE 10 -- EFFEC' ~G QUALITY OF SHELL 00 

A Clean egg' '" 1.21 1.21 :<: 
B SOiled ent '" 0.61 3." 0.30 0.91 5.76 iii 
C Soiled eggt (65°F.) ~ed for 5 min. 0 

III gO-Uot'F. In a detergent- " aanltlzer IIOlution and then waalled " with Wright egg washer wllh waler > 
a11650y. 313 0.99 9.57 0.66 .. " 13.20 0 

D SOiled eggll (850 y.) lICIaked for 2 min. e 
n 

In II II(Ilullon (US°F.) containlllJ a " de te rgent-~nlll:r.er and then wa.bed -" in Il Wright egg wa,lIe r .. Ith wate r " " at 1650F. ". 0.31 0.62 .... > 
E. SOi led egg' (650K.) -.ked for 5 min. -in II. 8OIuUon (1450Jl containing '" X 

detergenl-sa,dU:r.er and wa,hed In • " Wr l§hl egg wa.ller with water at 

" 165 F. II.nd then held for 10 min. In • water (1300F.) containing 0.5% • 
IIOdl um perborate. '" 0.34 0.34 Z 

" , SOiled enl (650FJ same as lot E plu. ~ being rlnHd In a solution 0{ 0. 1% > 
acettc Icld. 300 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.66 1.67 :J 

G Soiled eggl (650FJ soaked for 15 min. 0 
In detergent_llanlllr.er solut ion con_ Z 
talninot 0.5' IOdlum perborate he ld 
at 13 F. and then washed In 
Wr lfhl S" _aber with waler al 
I GS F. '" 0.31 0.31 



TABLE 11 __ EFFECT QUALITY OF SHELL 

A Cler.n ell. .., 0.28 0.28 
B Soiled elK. 36' 2.50 I.G7 ,." 1.67 ,." G.i4 
C Soiled elK' (OS°P') ~ed for 5 min. 

at 1I0_1I00F. In .. dete rgent-

" .. nlUse r .:>1111100 and then _ailed • ... ith Wrlsht eg ..... her with water • 
at IG5° F. '" 0.85 4.20 0.20 1.42 0.82 • > 

0 Solled egg. {OSoFJ .-kid for 2 Olin. " In • .alllt\(ln (1450£) coot21n1ng .. 
0 
X 

detulent_AnitlHr and then ..... hed '" In .. Wrlsht en .... ehe r ... 11" _Ier c 
al18Sop. 35. 1.41 0.28 1.8i ~ 

E Soiled eg' (8So PJ ~ed for 5 min. 
~ • 

In' .alutlon (1450F.) eontalnll'l(l oj 
delergenl_ .. nIU:r.er and walhed In Z 

Wr W"t egg wa.her with v.l.ler al --185 F. and then held for 10 Olin. In 0 

wator (130°F.) containing 0.5$ 
IIOdlllm perborato. ,<6 0.211 0,58 0.86 , Soiled ell_ (05uPJ Ame as 101 E 
plu. being rlnsod In .. soLution of 
0.1% acellc Rc ld. ", , 

G Soiled egga (850 p.) .-ked for 15 min. 
In delergenl_lIlnltl r.<e r .alutlon 
cont2lntng 0.5% IOdluOI pe rborate 
held at 1300. '. and lhen waahad In 
Wf Wht en waaher wit" v.l.ler al 
185 F. .. , 0.28 - - - 0.28 0.57 -~ 
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cl (1' minutes in W2ter held at 130°F) at Columbia, Mo. Both ea~ W~ 
shipped by express to Columbia. One case (II.! dry cl~ned and II.! washed 
and thermostabili~ed) was stored at Columbia and one case W1IS returned 
by express to San Francisco for storage. The senior author observed the 
eggs stored in California in July, 19'2. It was evident both lots were of poor 
quality and contained a high percentage of loss. 

When the eggs Stored in Columbia were broken October 2, 19~2, both 
lots showed heavy spoilage and the case Stored in California ~ considered 
toral loss. 

Since this ~ the nrst hilure with the process of t~rmostabili~a(ion in 
sevenl y~rs of experiments (all other eggs were Missouri eggs), plans were 
made in 19H to purchase both dean and soiled eggs from Swift and Co. 
plants located in Minnesota. Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, Oklahoma and 
Teus. These eggs were shipped co Columbia by express where the dean 
and soiled eggs were tr~ted as indicated in Tables 12, 13, and 14. 

T he losses in one JOt of Iowa and Ok lahoma clean eggs ran high 
(6.67 and 4.}8) but the loss in the O klahoma eggs W1S due to olive colored 
yolks. Losses in tWO lots of soiled eggs washed in a detergent.germicide 
were high (Missouri, 4.29 perCent and Texas, 5.96). The washed soi led 
eggs that were thermosrabiliud kept well except fo r one lot (Texas, 3.36 
percent). The lots of clean eggs, thermostab i li~ed, all showed less than 
I percent of spoilage except one lot (Okla. 3.21 percent) but this loss w:1S 
due to olive colored yolks. 

T hese r(Sults appear to justify the conclusion that thermostabili~ation 

T ABLE 12 •• EFFECT OF CL EANlNG BY WASHING WITH A DETERGENT.GERMICIDE 
THE LOSS) 

Lo. r.. ,. wuhlng 
0 0 1.36 2.40 5.96 0 

3. 0 0 0 0.70 3.36 0 

•• 0 0.83 0 3.21 0 0 
&lid D4 .... : ... 

TAB['E 13 •• EFFECT OF C LEANING BY WASHING WITH A DETERGENT.GERMICIDE 
AND THERMOSTABILIZATION ON THE KEEPING QUALITY (PERCENTAGE OF LOSS) 

OF EGGS IN STORAGE. EGGS STORED FROM MAY 12 TO OCTOBER 20, Ig ~3 

Lo. 
! . 
2. 

,. 
•• 

ABCDEF 
Egg. from; Mo. la. Neb. Okl2.. T,D. Mi.n.D, 

Clean eli. 
SoUed "Us e leand by _ ailing 
In a detergent germicide 
Same as 2 pillS thermostabUlu t tou 
Clean eRa thermomblllud 

o 1.87 0,60 0 2.17 2.22 

4.29 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

2.38 
o 
1. 11 

o 
1.16 
o 

o 
o 
o 
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BCD E F 
Eggs from: la. Neb. Okla. TeD.$ Minn. 

Clean eggs 6.61 0.56 0.56 0.56 a 
Soiled eggs cleaned by washlng In a 
dete~",nt germicide 
Same as 2 plus thermo stabilization 
Clean eggs thermostablllzed 

0.56 
o 
o 

0.56 
o 
o 

o 
1.18 
o 

o 
1.14 
o 

was effective in minimizing spoilage in shdl eggs produced in the midwest 
and southwest. 

We are unable to explain the heavy losses found in the California eggs. 
The organisms (possibly fungi and not bacteria) causing spoilage were 
apparently resistant to the heat treatments given. Some fungi were recover· 
ed from the eggs examined at Columbia. 

Conclusions 

Soiled eggs washed within 6 hours after soiling suffered as heavy Joss 
as similar eggs washed 48 hours and 96 hours after soiling. Pasteuri zation 
was e9ually e ffeCtive in preventing loss in lots washed and pasteurized 6 
hours, 48 hours, and 96 hours after soiling. 

Losses in stOrage were heavy in both soiled eggs and dry cleaned eggs. 
Neither kind of eggs should be stored. 

Sumce cleaning (wet or dry) gives erratic results and cannot be depend· 
ed upon as a process for cleaning soiled eggs so they will keep. 

Washed eggs do not ne<:essarily show low broken out scores. 
Shell eggs may be pasteurized in oil as well as in water if the correa 

time-temperature rdationships are maintained. 
If pasteurization, only, is desired, shell eggs may be protected against 

loss by immersing them in watet for 1 Y.i minutes at 150° F. 
Stains may be removed from washed soiled eggs by washing and dip

ping them in warm water containing 0.5 percent of sodium perborate. 
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